DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Office of the Secretary
Federal Advisory Committee; National Defense Intelligence College Board of Visitors; Closed Meeting
AGENCY: Defense Intelligence Agency, National Defense Intelligence College, DoD.
ACTION: Notice of closed meeting.
SUMMARY: Pursuant to the provisions of subsection (d) of section 10 of Public Law 92–463, as amended by section 5 of Public Law 94–409, notice is hereby given that a closed meeting of the Defense Intelligence Agency, National Defense Intelligence College Board of Visitors will be held on June 15 and 16, 2010, in Washington, DC.
DATES: The meeting will be held on Tuesday, June 15, 2010, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on Wednesday, June 16, 2010, from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.
ADDRESSES: The meeting will be held at National Defense Intelligence College, Washington, DC 20340–5100.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Dr. David R. Ellison, President, DIA National Defense Intelligence College, Washington, DC 20340–5100 (202) 231–3344.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The entire meeting is devoted to the discussion of classified information as defined in section 552b(c)(1), title 5 of the U.S. Code and therefore will be closed. The Board will discuss several current critical intelligence issues and advise the Director, DIA, as to the successful accomplishment of the mission assigned to the National Defense Intelligence College.
Dated: May 19, 2010.
Mitchell S. Bryman,
Alternate OSD Federal Register Liaison Officer, Department of Defense.
[FR Doc. 2010–12408 Filed 5–21–10; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 5001–06–P
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Department of the Navy
Notice of Availability for Donation as a Museum/Memorial, the Battleship ex-IOWA (BB 61)
AGENCY: Department of the Navy, DoD.
ACTION: Notice.
SUMMARY: The Department of the Navy (DON) hereby gives notice of the reopening of availability for donation as a museum or memorial the battleship ex-IOWA (BB 61), located at the Suisun Bay Reserve Fleet, Benicia, CA. The previous notice of availability for ex-IOWA was published in the Federal Register Vol. 71, No. 60, dated March 29, 2006. This current notice is intended for organizations who have not previously submitted a ship donation application to the Navy for ex-IOWA.
The availability of this battleship for donation is in compliance with Public Law 109–163, the FY06 National Defense Authorization Act, and under the authority of 10 U.S.C. 7306. The Secretary of the Navy requires, as a condition of transfer, that the donee locate ex-IOWA within the State of California.
The transfer of ships for donation under 10 U.S.C. 7306 shall be made at no cost to the United States Government. The donee will be required to maintain the ship as a static display in a condition that is satisfactory to the Secretary of the Navy.
In accordance with Public Law 109–163, the 30-day Congressional notification of donation was waived for ex-IOWA. It is in the best interests of the DON to donate this ship as soon as possible. Therefore, a Letter of Intent will be required within 45 days from the date of this notice and all ship donation applications must be received within six months from the date of this notice.
Prospective donors must submit a Letter of Intent to the Navy Inactive Ships Program office within 45 days of this notice. The Letter of Intent must: